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; COMFORT FOR THE OFFICE-HOLDER- S.

jnnocent and unsuspecting office-

holders in this State, revenue collectors

and others, wh think that all their fellow-

-creatures are as pure and sincere as
themselvesTwill be abl to derive a large
amount of comfort from the telegram

frbm Washington to the Baltimore
Sun printed in another column sayr

ing that Mr. Hayes, in conversation a
few rtavs asro with a North Carolina
Dolitician, told him that.there would be

i no changes in . federal offices in this
I State for the present. In order, how--
f ever, to keep them from becoming too
I comfortable, we find it necessary to re-- j

mind them of the fact that Mr. Hayes
f is a gentleman who occasionally

changes his mind. He changed it in re--

card to his civil service reform regula--
i firms and after makintr it up to sub- -

S scribe handsomely the Republican cam

i paign fund, changed it again, and di dn'fr

f In fact, this is a world of change and the
h presidential mind shares the common

lot. It will not do to bank on, as alas!
f tdo many office-holder- s, who have been
! promised that they should not be dis--

tijirbed, and Sffice-seeker- s, who have
I been promised places, have found to
! their sorrow. We might harrow up
I the souls of the office-holde- rs by sug- -

gesting that the President said what he
did to the importunate North Carolin-- !

ian in order to get rid of him, for even
Mr. Hayes is not entirely free from the
Vice of lying, and may even now be
saving the office which this fellow
wanted for one of the class yclept car--
pet-bagge- rs, of whom he said, in ef--i
feet, "none need apply." In fact this is

! one of the objections to Mr. Hayes ; he
I ' cannot be depended upon: while he
! gives the office-hold-er no satisfactory

reasonsfor believing that he is secure,
I he gives the office-seek-er no substantial

grounds for hope nor any reason for be--

l lieving that his case is wholly without
hope. True, he gives out his word to
do this or not to do that, but this is a

l hiatter of moonshine ; he likewise prom- -
ised the campaign fund a big contribu- -

tion, and what is still more important,
he promised the clerks in the depart
ments, and the other subordinate officers

f of the government, that they should not
I be bled in order to meet campaign ex--

. penses. He lies first on one side and
then on the other, and there is never
any telling in advance o: which side he

f is going to lie next time.

Philadelphia Oct 5. The cricket
was resumed at 1 1 riO. the Phila-elphia- ns

at ithel bat' j The . weather is
fine and the attendance large. The in-
terest felt however j Is hardly so intense
as yesterday, it being almost a foregone
conclusion that the game will be drawn
as it is scarcely possible for two in-
nings to be played out in one day. A
baseman of the Australians, sprained
a foot in catching on a railroad track,
and his place in the field had to 1)4 taken
by Haines. JohnHargraves and Francis
Brewster went to the bat to the bow-
ling of the "Denion," Hargraves taking
the first ball.

Later. The game was drawn at 5 :05
p. m. The Australians had 5 wickets
down for 56 runs.

Four Cars and 156 Bales Cotton Burned

Macon, Ga., Oct. 5. Four cars on
the down freight train of the Central
Railroad, loaded with 156 bales of cot
ton, were totally consumed by fife ves-terda- y,

70 miles from Macon. The track
wras burned. Sparks from the engine
started the fire. Loss, $12,000.

Bodies Mashed Up on the Virginia Coast.

Washington, Oct. 5. The observer
of life saving station, No. 3, on the
coast of Virginia, reports that the bodies
of two unknown men were washed
ashore, Wednesday night, near life
saving station, No. 4, and were buried
by the crew of that station.

The Fitness of Things.

New York Sun.
That Henry Ward Beecher should be

a Grant man is in perfect accordance
with the fitness of things. It is emi-
nently fitting that the most corrupt
preacher who ever stood in an Ameri-
can pulpit should be found advocating
the of the most corrupt Pre-
sident who ever sat in the chair of
Washington.

A Word of Warning to Conuterfeiters.
The wide-spre- ad fame of Hostetter's Stomach

Bitters causes a necessity on our part to remind,
from time to time, whom It may concern, of the
fact that imitating said article is a punishable of-
fence, and we now give this word of caution, that
we will most assuredly have all those persons en-
gaged in ng our second-han- d bottles, selling
by the gallon or barrel, or in any manner whatso-
ever palming off on the public a spurious article
nrporting to be our preparation, punished to the

of the law. Penalty for counterfeiting,
or dealing in counterfeit trade mark goods, as set
forth In a law recently passed Dy Congress: "Fine
not exceeding $1,000, or imprisonment not more
than two years, or both such fine and Impriso-
nment" We never fail to convict

Notice to Dealebs and Purchasers. Hostet-
ter's Bitters are never, under any circumstances,
sold in bulk, but always in bottles, with a finely en-
graved U. S. Internal Revenue (special proprietary)
Stamp covering the cork of each bottle, fastened
to both sides of the neck of same. All Bitters pur-
porting to be Hostetter's, without this stamp, are
counterfeit Hobtetter & Smith.

-
Environed with Danger.

The dweller or temporary sojourner In a malari-
ous region of country is environed with danger. Be-
sides Inhaling at every breath an atmosphere sat-
urated with an infectious poison, he also drinks
water which Is in most instances likewise Impreg
nated with the fever and ague breeding miasmata.
If a bilious subject, deficient in stamina, or irregu-
lar in habit of body or indigestion, his peril Is much
increased, as these abnormal conditions are ex-
tremely favorable to the contraction of malarial
disease. But this danger may be safely encounter-
ed with the assistance of Hostetter's Stomach Bit-
ters, which completely nullfies the atmospheric
virus, and neutralizes the constituents of miasma--'
tainted water. This benign antidote to disease
eradicates and prevents fevers of an intermittent
and bilious remittent type, besides effecting a
thorough and permanent reform of those enfeebled
or Irregular conditions of the system which invite
not only malaria, but other diseases equally to be
dreaded.

Two Noted Urave Robbers.

Our readers will remember the account ertven In
these columns of the robbing of the grave of the
Hon. Scott Harrison, in Ohio, last May. the body
being found in the dissecting room oi the Ohio
Medical college. Public indignation lastly brands
any man as a scoundrel who will rob the grave of
the dead. But there are two noted grave robbers
in the country, so far from being the subjects of
the people's wrath, are universally lauded for their
virtues. The reason is plain. While the former
class steal the dead bodies of our loved ones to sub
mit them to the dissecting knife, these only rob the
graves to restore the living victims to our hearts
ana nomes. xnerr names ir. Pierce's uoiden
Medical Discovery and Pleasant Purgative Pellets
are household words the world over. The Golden
Medical Discovery cures consumption, in Its early
stages and all bronchial, throat,' and lung affec-
tions; Pleasant Purgative Pellets are the most val
uable laxative ana cathartic

TELEGRAPHIC MARKET REPORTS.

OCTOBER 5, 1878.

PRODUCE.

Baltimore Oats dull and easier: Southern 26a
30, Western white 281i30, mixed 27a28, Penn
sylvania asaao. Provisions dull and Tower; mess
pork 9.75; bulk meatsloose shoulders 4 clear
rib sides 61&; bacon shoulders 5a6, clear rib
sides 7aJ4- - hams, sugar-cure- d, 13al4. Lard re-
fined, in tierces. 8. Coffee quiet and easier; Rio
cargoes 14ial7i!4. Whiskey firm at 1.01.t reights quiet Sugar quiet, lower; A soft VwHs.

New York Flour without decided change, mod-
erate export and home trade demand; Southern
5.25aH.25. Wheat opened a trifle firmer, but clos-
ed with the advance lost; light export demand and
business mainly speculative. Corn opened a trifle
firmer but closed with the advance lost Oats firm,
with fair export demand. Pork dull and lower at
8.70a80 for mess. Lard lower and less active at
6.65a70 for prime steam. Coffee quiet and un-
changed. Sugar steady and quiet. Rice firm and
quiet Molasses unchanged and dull. Freights
duU.

Cincinnati Flour dull and drooping. Wheat
dull and drooping; red and amber 83a88, white
88a92. Corn dull at 38a40. Oats steady; fair de-

mand at 23a26. Pork quiet at 8.50a75. Lard
steady, fair demand; current make kettle 7
a8, Bulk meats In fair demand; shoulders 41&,
clear rib 5!&a clear sides 5i; bacon easier but
not quotably lower; shoulders 5, clear rib 6, clear
sides rii4ai. Whiskey active and firm at l.Oti.
Sugar steady and unchanged. Hogs quiet and un-
changed.

COTTON.

Norfolk Quiet; middling lOic.; net receipts
2,557 ; gross ; stock 5,647 ; exports coastwise
1,200; sales 445.

Baltimore Dull; middling 10c; low middling
10c.; good ordinary 93ic.; net receipts ; gross
1,390; sales 360; stock 1,616; exports coastwise
75; spinners 106; exports to Great Britain 2;570;
to Continent 935.

Boston Dull; middling 10c; low middling
10c; good ordinary 10c; net receipts 187 ; gross

; sales ; stock 1,150; exports to Great Brit-
ain 645.

Wilmington Quiet; middling 9; low mid-
dling 9c.; good ordinary 9; net receipts 1,219!
gross ; sales ; stock 8,132; spinners ; ex-
ports coastwise .

Philadelphia Quiet; middling lOfec.; low
middling 10iAc.;good ordinary 10c.; net receipts

gross 277; sales 341; spinners 307; stock

Augusta Quiet; middling 9i&c.; low mid-
dling 9J4c.; good ordinary 8c.j receipts 1,290;
shipments ; sales 1,588; stock .

Charleston Lower middling 10a; low mid-
dling 9 ?c; good ordinary yic: net receipts 8;

gross ; sales 2.00O; stock 47,356 ; exports
coastwise 3,500; to Great Britain .

New York Quiet; sales 265; middling up-
lands 10c.; mid. Orleans 10c; consolidated net
receipts 22,862; gross ; exports to Great Britain
3,215; to Continent 4,435; to Fiance .

Liverpool Noon Very flat Middling uplands6!; Orleans 6 sales 4,000, speculation
and export 50Q no receipts, Futures quiet at
last night's prices.

FUTURES.

New York Futures closed firm. Sales 66,-00- 0
bales.

October 10 .82
November... 10.31
December 10.84
January...... ,10.37
February . 10.43.a44
March 10.50a.52
April.... 10.61
May 10.70a.71
June 10 .78a. 80
July 10 .84a.86

FINANCIAL.

New York Money easy at 1.03. Exchange
quiet at 4.80. Gold dull at V. Governments
firm. New 5's 1.05 State bonds quiet

CITY COTTON MARKET.

YES- -

v.v .1111. .. NV ..' -

This caption is misapplied, for the
reason that the convention iwhich was
called to meet here yesterday to nomi-

nate a candidate in opposition to Col.
Steele, did not take place. Our local
columns furnish.particulars. The whole
thing was perfect fiasco. - The moun
tain which has: ' been in labor has
brought forth not so much evenas- -

ridiculous mouse, s -
Two "delegates" (self-appointe- d) the

were present from Cabarrus, and one to

from Robeson. Of the three two are
Republicans, in good and regular stand
ing in that party. The Democrats of
the district did not bite worth a cent at
the bait held out'to them, and the Rad-

icals
an

themselves were ashamed of the glad
game which they undertook to play. It
is a question whether the thing died of
inanition, or whether Coleman butch-
ered it by directing a letter to the wrong us
man. The chairman of the exocutive
committee of the party for Cabarrus
county said on the streets yesterday
that The Observer had plied the par
ty lash so vigorously as to have driven
back into the ranks all those Democrats our
who would otherwise have come out a
and joined in with the new party move-

ment;
as

but really the chairman does
The Observer too much honor. Un-
less the project died of itself it was kill-
ed by the blundering tactics of Holden's
Attorney-Genera- l. However good
Republican politician he may be, he has tif
proved himself a lamentable failure as
a Greenback manager. He not only
failed to beguile any Democrats from
their party allegiance, but he failed
even to arouse the enthusiasm of the
"fire-tried- ." There seems, after all, to an
have been some mistake about "the Re
publicans (solid) of this section being
in favor of the movement," for Grand
ma Kerr was the only one from this
county who was on hand, yesterday ; if
"Gen. liarnnger, m Charlotte, was as
sisting," there were no outward or visi in
ble signs of it. is

Well, let us not be hard upon the
bantling of Mr. Coleman, upon Mr. Cole-

man himself, or upon his colleagues.
Let the tiling be buried quietly, decently
and in order, and let this be inscribed
upon its tomb for an epitaph : "Steele
can be beaten easily."

Gov. Vance and Maj. Robbins are an-

nounced to speak at Reids-vill- e,

Tuesday at Greensboro and Wed-
nesday at Company Shops. A recent
severe family affliction will, however,
probably necessitate the annulling of
the appointments, so far as Gov. Vance
is concerned.

STATE NEWS

Mr. Chas. L. Partee, a native of North
Carolina, died in Memphis on the 2tith
ult. of yellow fever.

It is said that Judge Readewill ac-
cept the Republican nomination in the
fourth district.

Senator Merrinioivhaving arranged to
speak at Burgaw will also speak at
Wilmington.

Mr. W. W. Jones, a prominent mem-
ber of the lialeigh bar, being in rather
delicate health has decided to locate in
Hendersonville for the practice of his
profession.

A young man named Thomas Thomi- - j

son, supposed to oe irom Lancaster
county, S. C, was recently shot through
the bowels in Mitchell county and is ex-
pected to die.

Work upon the new life saving sta-
tions on the coast of Virginia and North
Carolina is rapidly progressing. The
new surf boats, hawsers, running gear,
etc., will be purchased so as to put the
stations m excellent condition for win-
ter.

The Sun saw Capt. W. II. Orchard ex-
hibiting a bar of solid gold, about the
size of a bar of lead, in Concord last
Saturday. It was the result of the cap-
tain's individual working, and was the
fourth bar of the same size that he
sent off last month.

Twelve years ago Point Caswell, on
Black river, in Pender county, was un
known as a point of any commercial
interest or importance. Now it ships
30,000 barrels of rosin and during the
coming season a daily steamboat will be
run irom that point to Wilmington.

Wilmington Star: The afflicting in
telligence has been received by His pa-
rents at Bowden's Station, Duplin coun-
ty, on the Wilmington and Weldon Rail
road, of the death at Water Valley,
Mississippi, from yellow fever, of Mr.
John E. Becton, master machinist, for-
merly well-know- n in this city.

Dr. Christopher Happoldt who went
from Morganton to attend yellow fever
cases, writes a long letter to the Blade
relating the dimculties he had m reach-
ing, first Memphis, then Jackson, after-
wards New Orleans, and finally Vicks-bur- g.

He says that physicians are not
needed as badly as has been reported.
He writes under date of September 20th
that he has the fever.

Mr. Thos. C Worth, son of the State
Treasurer, and himself the teller in the
treasury department, was married last
Thursday morning to Miss Ulie M.
Hannah, at the residence of tfm father
of the bride, Mr. Geo. C. Hannah, near
Charlotte Court House, Va. Messrs. H.
M. Worth, Thos. McCoy, Chas. F. Holt
anu miss uaisy xxon were among the
attendants from this State. The young
couple went North on a bridal tour. We
join the Raleigh Observer in congratu-
lating them on the happy choice that
each has made, j;

Wilmington Review : We learn from
a correspondent who has traveled with-
in the last two weeks over considerable
portions of Pender, Sampson and Dup--
mi unties, uiab ine nara-wontin- g

farmers of those counties, (especially of
those parts bordering on Black River)
have not been successful in securing
good crops this season. The dry weather
or tne early summer cut off in a great
measure much of the crops planted on
the uplands, while the later rains drown-
ed out a large portion of the lowlands,
so that the farmers of those localities
will reap but a meagre harvest.

Concord Sun : -- Perhaps the funniest
present we nave ever received, was sent
in to us this week by our friend Dr. Co
lumbus Mills. . it is the root or a fox,
which the doctor tailed alter an exceed
ly lively chase. His dogs started the
fox in the lower part of this county
Monday about daybreak, and on the
next morning, without ever having been
out of the saddle, the doctor caught him
in Rowan county. Dr. Mills, though far
advanced in years, joins in the sport
with the . crreatest delieht and be has
never beeit known, to lose his game. He
tells us that foxes are becoming exceedV
ly scarce in this --county, but he some-
how manages to raise one every time he
goes out " ' - ,

Tor upwards of thirty years Mrs. Wlnslow'B Sooth-
ing Syrup has been used for children. It corrects
nMMtv nf thA timiuh nrilmmft wind eollfi. rettUlates
the bowels, cures dyssentery and diarrhoea, wheth-
er artslne from teething or other causes. An old
and well Known remedy. 25 cents per bottle
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NEW AND BKAUTIFUL, DRKSS.

Durham Tobacco Plant
The Charlotte Observer has been

treated f to a new and beautiful dress. ofUnmistakable sign of prosperity. -

one of The best. "
' Milton Chronicle.

The Charlotte Observer, one of
best daily papers in the State, comes

us in handsome new dress and much
enlarged. -

; GLAD TO NOTE IT.
Lancaster (S. C.) Ledger.

The Charlotte Observer appears
clothed in a new suit of elegant type of

evidence of prosperity which we are
to note.

AN INDICATION OF PROSPERITY.
Raleigh Christian Advocate.

The Charlotte Observer comes to
with an entirely new and beautiful

dress, which is an indication of its pros-
perity. We extend to the editor our
congratulations.

ONE OF ITS MOST VALUED.
Alamance Gleaner.

The Charlotte Observer, one of
most valued exchanges, has put on

new suit, and is a handsome as well
a good paper." We are glad to see this

evidence ot prosperity.
PROSPERITY WELL MERITED.

Salem Press.

This very ably conducted journal
comes to us m an entire new and beau

ul dress, and we are pleased to notice
this evidence of prosperity, so well
merited. Long may it flourish.

A CREDIT TO THE STATE.
Columbia Register.

The Charlotte observer appears
clothed in a new suit of elegant type

evidence .of prosperity which we are
erlad to note. It is a credit to North
Carolina, always bright, newsy and pa
triotic.

ranks among the best.
Shelby Aurora.

The Charlotte Observer made its
appearance, last Sunday morning, clad

an entirely new dress. The Observer
now in its twentieth volume and it

ranks among the best dailies in the
State.

MAY IT LIVE LONG AND PROSPER.
Lynchburg News.

The Charlotte Observer one of
the best dailies in North Carolina
comes to us in a beautiful new dress
and splendidly gotten up every way.
We hope it may live to wear out many
more suits, even though they be as at-

tractive as this.
among the best in the south.

Mooresville Gazette.
We have neglected to express our ap-

preciation of the splendid appearance
of The Charlotte Observer in its
new dress." The Observer is now not
only one of the best-lookin- but one of
the most readable dailies in the South.
May it live long and prosper.

OF THE SAME OPINION.

Asherille Citizen.

The Charlotte Observer has re-
cently donned a completely new outfit,
and has been otherwise greatly improv
ed, making it one of the best newpapers
in the South. Besides, it has the advan-
tage at present of reaching this place
twenty-fou- r hours ahead of any other
daily."

THE HANDSOMEST, AND EDITED WITH
ABILITY.

Oxford Torchlight
The Charlotte Observer is un-

doubtedly the handsomest daily in the
State, and we may say in the South. It
recently appeared in an entire new
dress of type. All of its departments
are edited with great ability: It is in
every sense of the word a first-cla- ss

daily, and wre are glad to hear of its
prosperity.

TIDY AND SWEET AS A SIXTEENER.
Greenville (S. C.)News.

The Charlotte Daily Observer
comes to us now in a bran new dress,
looking as tidy and sweet as a belle of
sixteen. The Observer is a sprightly
and interesting paper, and we are glad
to see it is prospering.
AVOULD DO CREDIT to A LARGER PLACE

Spartanburg (S. C.) Spartan.
The Charlotte Observer has

donned a new dress, and is considerably
improved in other respects. The make-
up and get-u- p is in the latest newspa-
per style, and would do credit to a larg-
er place than Charlotte. We wish it a
long career of successful usefulness,
and shall continue to welcome its ap-
pearance in the future, as we have in
the past, on our table.
EDITED ABLY AND Up WITH THE NEWS.

Blue Ridge Blade.
This excellent daily newspaper is out

in an entire new dress, and much im-
proved otherwise. It is ablv edited and
keeps fully up with the news of the day,
and as it is received here the same day

. . .;i i i i i. j i miit is puuusueu, n rurnisncs tne news
twenty-fou- r hours earlier than any oth-
er daily. Subscription price: One
month, 75 cents ; three months, $2 ; six
months, .$4 ; one year, $8. Send for it.

A SPLENDID PAPER.
Rockingham Spirit of the South.

This paper comes to us now in a
bran new dress of type throughout, and
presents a very beautiful appearance
indeed. It affords us much pleasure to
note this evidence of prosperity on the
part of The Observer; it is a splendid
paper, ana a more energetic and clever
gentleman than its editor and publish-
er, 'Col. Charles R. Jones, does not exist.
Long may The Observer wave and
flourish.
HANDSOME, INTERESTING AND LIVELY

Wmnsboro (S. C.) News. J

The Charlotte Observer has re
cently donned an entire new dress, and
is now as handsomely printed a paper
as anybody could wish. Nor is this its
only merit Its columns are always
well filled with interesting reading mat
ter, and its editorials are always live
and pointed. The Observer has al-
ways done fine'service for the Democ-
racy of the Old North State, and we
are pleased to infer, from its recent im
provement, that its efforts are duly ap
preciated.

; , j . A 5TJKST-(?LA- SS DAILY. ;

: Goldsboro Messenger.
On all sides we see gratifying eviden-

ces of our contemporaries prosperity.
The Charlotte Observer comes to
us in an entire and handsome new dress,on which we offer Brother Jones ourmost cordial congratulations. The O-bserver is a first-cla- ss daily, and our
& L0S .friends, , , indeed WesternN orth Carolina, have cause to feel justlyproud of it. ' -

AN ADMIRABLE JOURNAL, '
r '

; Spartanburg (& C.) Herald. ,

r-- This, staunch ; and . excellent daily
I0."8 clad in anew and handsomearessof type and with a,make-up- " in8Jy hlght Pf the latest newspaper

wS5?n' The Observer is an admr
vigor.j ;It is an examplar in theTjournal-tbS?L-

?
?ld rtl State andSSWojements it has made

j! v deuces or tne appreciation which
W1BU. ; A HE CJBSKWV WK inmnr. V.1
success.

GOOD ACCORDINGLY
'

v .
'

, IStatesrHle American,
This sprightly land interesting daily

donned a new dress ; of - type front .

to bottom, making it now the-- hand-
somest sheet in the South if not the
country. Indeed we cannot praise its
appearance too much, for its talented
and energetic conductors are deserving

the best suit that type-found- ers and
apercect worimian can-- imagine, ana
well have both succeeded. May its pros-
perity be as great in the future as its
well-wo- n reputation has been in the
past
ENCOURAGING TO THE PROFESSION AND

HONORABLE TO THE EDITOR.
HJllsboro Recorder.

This paper comes to us in an entire
new dress, and is a splendid specimen

typography, a garment well befitting
the excellence and influence The Ob
server has'so worthily attained. A his-
tory full. of encouragement to the pro-
fession, and honorable to the editor of
The Observer, traces the progress of
the paper from its modest venture as a
daily to its present magnitude, showing
that talent, and energy and business
tact will always win. We tender our
congratulations.

THE PAPER FOR THE WEST.

Piedmont Press.
The Charlotte Observer recently

donned a new suit and now presents
quite the appearance of a Northern
daily. This paper is the main exponent
of true Democratic principles in the
"great west," and as we are a "tenant"
in the same field of labor, we are grati-
fied to see that it has been so very suc-
cessful during the few past years. It
is the paper for all the piedmont and
the transmontane sections of the State
and it should receive a liberal patron-
age. )

ALWAYS RANKED HIGH.
Wilson Advance.

We congratulate our able cotempor-ar- y,

The Charlotte Observer, upon
the new and greatly improved appear-
ance in which the paper appears. It is
now one of the handsomest papers in
the State, and has always been ranked
in point of ability with our most valued
exchanges. It comes clad in new gar-
ments, but unchanged in its zealous de-

fence of Democratic principles and its
patriotic devotion to the best interests
of the country, and we trust it may be
the recipient of that liberal patronage
which it well deserves.

IN THE FOREFRONT OF DAILIES.
Tarboro Southerner.

The Charlotte Observer of Sun-
day smiled on us in new dress and rig-
ging from top to toe. Col. Jones has
adopted the new style of inserting
" advs.." i. e., displays one as much as
another so far as type is concerned.
The editor and proprietor has reason to
be proud of his success in bringing his
paper to the forefront of dailies. In
reviewing the history of The Observer
Col. Jones bestows worthy praise upon
Messrs. Caldwell and Chambers, his en
ergetic, able and versatile assistants.
Just as it should be. Success to all of
you, gentlemen, and your glorious en-
terprise.
FIRM AND STAUNCH, FREE AND FEAR-

LESS, ABLE AND INTELLIGENT.
Wadesboro Herald.

We tried to get in a notice of this ex-
cellent paper last week, but failed. It
comes out in new dress "from tip to
toe," and presents an exceptionally fine
appearance. It is one of the largest
dallies in the South ; the weekly issue is,
as it deserves to be, a great favorite in
sections not favored with daily mails :

politically it is as firm and staunch, as
free and fearless as any paper we read :

in all departments it is conducted with
marlced ability and intelligence. The
Observer is a favorite with us; and
we are sincerely glad to see it flourish
and prosper.
THE BEST IN THE STATE AND DESERVES

ITS PROSPERITY.
Greensboro New North State.

The Charlotte Observer comes
out in a bran new dress fall style, cut
in the latest fashion, with trimmings
to suit. Col. Jones loves his pet and takes
pains to adorn her in the handsomest
manner known to the typographical
art The Observer is the best Demo-
cratic paper in the State, and on its side
well deserves its prosperity. Caldwell
and Chambers are live men, and on the
editorial staff of The Observer dis-
tinguish themselves as first-cla- ss jour-
nalists. The Observer reaches here
every morning at half-pa- st six, so that
our citizens have the benefit of it as
soon as the people of Charlotte. As it
reaches here twenty-fou- r hours earlier
than the Raleigh papers, we look for a
large increase in the number of sub-
scribers in this locality to The Cha-
rlotte Observer.

We wish" it great business prosperity,
and hope soon to see it ashamed of its
Democratic record.
THE PEOPLE SHOULD BE PROUD OF IT.

Danville (Va.) News.

On the receipt of our mails yesterday
we were most agreeably surprised on
opening the North Carolina exchanges
to see The Observer in a bran new
metropolitan style outfit To the pro-
prietor, Chas. R. Jones, Esq., and his as-
sistants, editorial and mechanical, we
tender our congratulations for the very
tasty appearance of this live daily,
which is more city like in make up of
any daily paper soutn oi liaitimore.
Particularly do we appreciate the course
laid out by the managers of The Obser-
ver in excluding all cuts and double-colum- n

"ads." :

An editorial of three and a fourth
columns is given in this issue of the
past, present and future prospects of
that paper. The improvement is patent
to all, and we are - gratified to see The
Observer lead such an example wor-
thy of imitation by dalies in larger
towns of greater pretentions than Char-
lotte. The citizens of Southwestern
Carolina should feel proud of the enter
prise and success oi their champion, a
good Democratic local journal and gen
eral newspaper. With this gratuitous
but justly deserved notice, we recom-
mend The Observer to the public,
Subscription $8 a year, daily, and it is
wen worm it too; in tact, cneap:

Fears' that tne German Antl-Soclalt- st

Bill will Fall.

London, Oct. 5. A Berlin dispatch
says that Bismarck had a conference
with the Crowrn Prince regarding the
iniLi-Bucitui- sL uiii wmeii, it is seriously
feared, will fail, as a majority of the
Reichstag persistentlv refuse to vield
on the question of limiting the duration
oi tne law.

Jamaica Crop Reports,

Kingston, sept. 26. There is a per-
fect stagnation in trade and agricultu
ral Dusiness. suen depression nas not
been known in 75 years. The coffee
crop promises to be abundant this vear.
Sugar in some portions, like Vere. will
be unexampled. On the other hand,
pimento and ginger have been a fail
ure.

SPAKKS FROM THE WIRES.

; SirTrancis Grant, the famous Eng?
lishportrait painter, and president of
the Royal Academy, died suddenly, yes-
terday. - V'K. y J;'":

At 1220, yesterday afternoon, O'Lea- -
ry nau maae S70 miles to Hughes' 302
mileeIIughea walked with the greatest
uiuicuiiy, turn wun seeming pain.--

REPETITION OF TH6 REPORTS OF
; " THREE WEEKS AGO. f

The Weather Aiding the Plague Calls
for Help from Baton Rouge, Chat- - '

tanooga and Elsewhere The
- Mortality List to Date.

Memphis, October 5 Dr. Mitchell,
medical director of the, Howards, has
received the following telegram from
GermantoWn, Tehn. : "Send a doctor
to us at once. Dr. Thompson is pros-- !

trated. Ten new cases have developed
in the past 24 hours and there are no
physicians to help us."

From noon yesterday to noon to-da-y

the undertaker reports 39 interments ;

of these 27 were reported this morning.
Among those who died since last night
are John O. Holt, cashier of the. Bank
of Commerce, S. W. Jobe, of the How-
ard association, Mrs. J. M. Tominy, W.
Kraus, druggist in charge of Fablin &
Kluinschuridt's drug house, Mrs. Lucy
C. Adams, Mrs. J. M. Shaw, Mrs. C. N.
Howard, Jno. E. Miller, a nurse from
Texas, Mrs. A. W. Nelson, A. Strattman,
Thos. Kofferd and Mrs. T. J. Washing-to- r.

New Orleans, October 5. Fifty-tw- o

deaths and 85 new cases.
Pattersonville, .La., October 5

Fourteen cases in. the past two days.
Total cases 37, deaths 9. At Thomson's
Calumit plantation there are 47 cases
but no deaths ; at Ricohoe 42 cases.

Baton Rouge, October 5. Eight
deaths in the past 24 hours, and over 80
cases daily for the past four days. Those
who are well are worn out through want
of rest and sleep. As yet the weather
promises no relief. The cry for assis-
tance comes up from every side. Judge
Buckner, another active and efficient
Howard, is down sick.

Washington, October 5. In the fol-
lowing report, except wrhere otherwise
stated, the reports are for the week
ending yesterday evening :

Reports to the Surgeon General of the
United States Marine Hospital Service
show:

New Orleans One thousand seven
hundred and fifty-fo- ur cases of fever
and 360 deaths ; totals, 10,218 cases and
3,060 deaths.

South West Pass Five deaths.
Morgan City One hundred and fifty-fiv- e

cases and 18 deaths ; totals, 300 cases,
40 deaths.

Baton Rouge To yesterday morning
at 9 o'clock, 524 cases and 32 deaths ; to-
tals, 1,417 cases and 78 deaths.

Flaquamine Two hundred and forty-tw- o

cases and 10 deaths for the week
ended September 21st ; totals to that
date, 547 cases and 63 deaths.

Pass Christian Twenty-si- x cases and
3 deaths ; totals, 59 cases and 6 deaths.

Mississippi City Twelve cases and 2
deaths ; totals 20 cases and 3 deaths.

Canton, Miss. Total cases to date,
720, deaths 113. The material is nearly
exhausted.

Ocean Springs Eighteen cases and 4
deaths ; totals, 78 cases and 22 deaths.

Pascagoula One death.
Mobile Thirteen cases and 6 deatlis ;

totals, 30 cases and 17 deaths. Dr.
Chesire reports fever at Bouseaux and
Fish River.

Vicksburg Seventy deaths ; total 849.
Brownsville Seventy-seven cases and

20 deaths ; totals, 274 cases and 86
deaths.

Chattanooga Forty-thre- e cases and
18 deaths ; totals,84 cases and 44 deaths.

Nashville Six deaths all refugees.
St. Louis Two deaths at quarantine ;

none in the city ; total deaths, quaran-
tine and city, 41.

Memphis One hundred and ninety-nin- e
deaths during the week ended the

3rd inst; total deaths to that date,
2,627.

Grand Junction The first case (a
refugee) occurred August 12th; total
cases to yesterday evening, 120, deaths,
52.

Louisville During the week ended
yesterday evening, 7 cases and 5 deaths ;

of these 5 cases and 3 deaths wrere
among the inhabitants residing near
the Louisville and Nashville depot. No
alarm exists as it is believed there that
the fever will not spread beyond its

resent narrow limits. The small num-e- r
E of cases appear to warrant that be-

lief. Total cases to date, 102, mostlv
refugees as previously reported. Total
deaths 41.

Cairo Three cases and 1 death since
October 2nd.

Cincinnati From September 28th to
October 2nd, 2 cases one a refugee
and 1 death.

Grenada Eighteen cases of yellow
fever are under treatment ; the number
ot deaths has not been dehmtely ascer
tained.

Water Valley For the week ended
September 28th, 18 cases and 10 deaths ;

total cases to that date, 39, deatlis 17.
Key West No cases of fever or

deaths from September 21 to October 4.
Chattanooga, October 5. For the

twenty-fou- r hours ending at 4 o'clock
p. m, two deaths and twenty-on- e new
cases. The relief committee has issued
an appeal for aid saying that Chatta
nooga for a time expected immunity
irom the fever, and devoted ltseit to
sending relief elsewhere. Now they
find themselves with only a day s mon-
ey and supplies ahead, and the demands
constantly increasing. They need mon-
ey and supplies, and especially need
competent female nurses.

Echoes of the Glasgow Bank Failure.

London, October 5. The report yes-
terday, of the failure of a large ship-
building firm in Glasgow, is confirmed,
but the name of the firm is not yet pub-
lished though the liabilities are stated
at 60,000. Two and possibly three
other ship builders will fail.

It is rumored that Potter, one of the
directors of the City of Glasgow Bank,
is also a member of the firm of Potter,
Wilson & Co, which failed when the
bank closed doors and had large ad-
vances from the broken bank. The
Bank of Mora, a local branch of the
City of Glasgow Bank in the Isle-of-Ma-n,

held a million and a half to three
quarters dollars deposit, being about
all the spare money in the Island, and
many persons are left destitute.

The Times says : "There is reason to
hope that the deficit which the share-
holders of the City of Glasgow Bank
must meet will not exceed ten million
dollars."

London, Oct 5. With a view to af-
ford relief to the depositors as soon as
possible, a committee of the other
(Scotch banks is making arrangements
to pay ten shillings in the pound as soon
as the banks have ascertained that they
will be safe in making advances to that
extent.

The BulUonis.p announces that the
following were some of the advances
made by the cjty of Qlasgow Bank :
To Jas Wright, twp millions and a half ;
Wm. Scott, $765,000; J. Morton, nine
millions and a half j Wm. Kicol &on
Bombay, and Fleming & Co., Kurrachu,
six millions each ; Lewis Potter, 900,-00-0;

R. Salmond, a half million; W.
Taylor $850,000 ; M. Buchanan & Co., a
half million. 1

Yesterday's Jerome Park Races.

Jerome Park, .N. Y., Oct. 5. The
track is extremely dusty, and the at-
tendance very large. No pool-selli-ng is
allowed on the track, but th& book-
makers are excited, and betting is lively.

First race, mile dash, purse $400, won
by Lonlaiirur ; IPerf ection second, La
Belle Helene third ; time, 1.46.. '

"My Mother-in-la- w la a walking advertisement
for Dr. Bull's Baby Syrup," a subscriber remarked
yesterday; "she. recommends it everywhere.''

OaiGINAL.J

BEAUTY :

CR, THE

SECRET OF A FAIR FACE.

An Item of Interest to Every Lialy who D;sl:es to.

be More Beautiful than she now is.

Hf'HP01 one woman in a hundred, subjected the whims of an American climate i.os
UUto auU auuuug ijoini oi real beautya pure and clear complexion.

What nature has thus denied, art must be calk ,iupon to furnish.

It can be done; it is done daily. Prof W kHagan placed beauty within the reach of everv 'un-
blessed daughter of Eve when he discovered thatsurprising article known in fashionable circles asthe true secret of beauty, and called

MAGNOLIA BALM.

The Magkolia Balm is a sure device for cicntlrea pure and blooming complexion.

It conceals all natural blemishes in the niotsurprising and effective manner.

It removes all roughness, eruptions, reducesblotches, freckles, and tan wilh magical power.

It drives avtay till evidences of fatigue tind (X- -
cltement

It makes the plainest face beautiful.

It gives the complexion a dazzling i mity imdmakes the neck, face and aims appear graceful
rotund, and plump.

It makes a matron of 85 or 40 lock net merethan 20 years old, and changes the iutic malmiinto a cultivated city belle.

The Magnolia halm rtn.crcx all lltn.iKi 01. ci ,iceals every drawback to Imuty; uud, while it x (

harmless an water, it j j,o Ujt4ike in its ijfu-t- tl , t
the clotest observer car.not deUct its ..

Ladles who want to make themselves attiacthecan make an absolute certainty of it Ly 1 tii.g Ha-gan 's Magnolia Balm, and we know of no olhnway. It is the cheapest preparation in the wcilit
all things considered, and may te had at any du--
store.

DR. PIERCE'S PLEASANT

UR(iATIVE PELLET .S

THE LITTLE GIANT CATHARTICS.

No use of taking the large, repulsive, nauseous
pills, composed of cheap, crude and bulky Ingred-
ients. These Pellets are scarcely larger than inns
tard seeds.

Being entirely vegetable, no particular care is re-
quired while using them. They operate without
disturbance to the constitution, diet or occupation
For Jaundice, Headache, Constipation, Impure
Blood, Pain in the Shoulders, Tightness of the
Chest, Dizziness, Sour Eructations from the Stom-
ach, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Blllious attacks, Pain
in region of Kidneys, Internal Fever, Bloated feel-
ing about the Stomach, Rush of blood to Head. take
Dr. Pierce's

PLEASANT PURGATIVE PELLETS.

In explanavlon of the remedial power of these Tur-gatlv- e

Pellets over so great a variety of diseases, it
may be said that their action upon the animal
economy is universal, not a gland or tissue escap-
ing their sanltlve impress. Age does not impair
the properties of these Pellets. They are suirai
coated and Inclosed In glass bottles, their viitues
being thereby preserved unimpaired for any length
of time, in any climate, so that they are always
fresh and reliable. This is not the case with pills
put up in cheap wooden or pasteboard boxes. For
all diseases where a Laxative, alterative or Purga-
tive Is indicated, these little Pellets will give ti e
most perfect satisfaction. Sold by Druggists.

R V. PIERCE, M. D., Proprietor,
World's Dispensary and Invalids' Hotel.

Buffalo, New York.

GOLDEN MEDICAL DISCOVERY.

By Its great add thorough blood purifying proper-
ties, Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery cures
all humors, from the worst Scrofula to a common
Blotch, Pimple or Eruption. Mercurial disease.
Mineral Poisons, and other effects, are eradicated,
and vigorous health and a sound constitution es-

tablished. Erysipelas. Salt-Rheu- Fever Soies.
Scaly or Rough SUlu. ui shcit, all dlstuts caused
by bad blood, are conquered by this powerful, puri-
fying, and invtgoradng medicine.

Especially has it manifested its potency in curing
Tetter, Rose Rash, Bolls. Carbuncles, Sore eves.
Scrofulous Sores and Swellings, W hite Swellings.
Goitre or Thick Neck, and Enlarged Glands.

If you feel dull, drowsy, debilitated, have sallow
color of skin, or yellowish-brow- n spots on face or
body, frequent headace or dizziness, bad taste in
mouth, Internal heat or chills alternated with hot
flushes, low spirits, and gloomy forebodings, irreg-
ular appetite, and tongue coated, you are suffering
from Torpid Liver, or billlousness. In many cases
of Liver Complaint only part of these symptoms are
experienced. As a remedy for all such cases. Dr.
Pierce's

GOLDEN MEDICAL DISCOVERY

has no equal &s It effects perfect and radical cures.
In the cure of Bronchitis, Severe Coughs, and the

early stages of Consumption, It has astonished the
medical fraternity, and eminent physicians pro-
nounce it the greatest medical discovery of the age.
While it cures the severest coughs, it strengthens
the system and purines the blood. Sold by drue- -

gists.
K. V. PIERCE, M. D., Proprietor,

World's Dispensary and Invalids' Hotel,
Buffalo, New York.

QATARRH SYMPTOMS.

Frequent headache, discharge falling Into throat,
sometimes profuse, watery, thick mucuous, puru-
lent, offensive, etc In others, a dryness, dry, wa-
tery, weak or Inflamed eyes, stopping up, or ob-

struction of the nasal passages, ringing in ears,
deafness, hawking and coughing to clear the throat,
ulcerations, scales from ulcers, voice altered, nasal
twang, offensive breath, Impaired or total depriva-
tion of sense of smell, and taste, dizziness, mental
depression, loss of appetite, Indigestion, enlarged
tonsils, tickling cough, ete. Only a few of these
symptoms are likely to be present in any case at
one time.

DR SAGE'S CATARRfl REMEDY
pirodritSeslthe'iriost radical cures'oithe worst cases
of Catarrh, no matter ot how long standing. The
licisld remedy may be snuffed, or better applied by
the use of Dr. Pierce's , Douche. This Is the only
form of Instrument yet Invented with which fluid
medicine can be carried high up and perfectly ap-

plied to all parts of the affected nasal passages, and
the chambers or cavities communicating therewith,
in which sores and ulcers frequently exist, and
from which the catarrhal discharge generally pro-
ceeds. Its use Is pleasant and easily understood,
from directions accompanying each Instrument.
Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy cures recent attacks of
cold in the head by a few applications. It is mild
and pleasant to use, containing no strong or caustic
drugs or poisons. Catarrh Remedy and Douche
sold by Druggists.

R. V. PIERCE, M. D., Proprietor.
World's Dispensary and Invalids' Hotel,

. , Buffalo, New York.

gattut dfortlfltt CSin.
evolutionWgSning cottonT

Having purchased the Patent Right of H.
Improved Cotton Gin, Leather Brush

and Wiper, for the States of North Carolina and
Tennessee, I am now prepared to sell County and
Gin Rights for, its use.

Its advantages over the Bristle Brush are:
1st It will gin wet or damp cotton as readily and

as eflec.ually as If it was dry.
2d. It runs one-four- th lighter.
3d. It costs one-thi- rd less. k

4th. The lint is equal if not superior to that
ginned by the Bristle Brush.

Testimonials will be furnished and terms given
upon application to

L. J. WALKER.
Charlotte, N. C

This patent both for Its cheapness and Its eff-

iciency Is decidedly the best thing out
Agents wanted, to whom I will pay liberally, if

the right men.
septl4dlmw6m . L. J. WALKER.

gUTTERICK'S

FALL CATALOGUES RECEIVED.

ALSO,

PATTERNS FOR OCTOBIR.

ft i f

TIDDY & BROTHER.

A LEGEO REPUBLICAN A.D INLEI'EXDEXT

lALtHKU R.

;; The National Republican says:
;, The Charlotte Observer did not
dispose. of its old-ti- temper when it

. threw aside its old "dress," and conse-
quently splutters about in its new type
iwith accustomed fury regarding the
possibility of a defeat of three Demo-Icrati- c

candidates for Congress in North
Carolina, as hinted in these columns not
long ago. It says among other furious
i(things:

After this the Independent no matter by what
name called need not deny that he is la collusion
with the Radicals. The Washington organ of the
party says he is, and while the ReptMuxm is not
authority against the Democrats, it is good authority
against the Radicals and Brlndle Tails. If any Dem-
ocrat has been thinking of voting this fall for any
other than the straight Democratic candidate for
Congress let htm but remember that "the Republi-
cans of North Carolina are confident of electing
mree memDers oi congress Dy a combination with
Independents."

Ij We have no desire to enter into a con-- i
troversy with The Observer on this

j subject, but reproduce its frantic decl-
aration simply to put it on record. It
:' will be handy to refer to next Novem-l-ber- .,

..

I After keeping ice on its head for half
a day, and adopting other means of
cooling down from the frantic rage up
to which it had worked itself in giving
utterance to the horrible sentences
quoted on it above, The Observer,
even in its cooler' moments, can see no
reason vhy it should recede from the
position taken in the editorial, a part of
which is quoted by The Republican. We

j therefore repeat : A vote cast in the
il pending election in North Carolina
j against a Democratic nominee is a vote

'j in favor of a llepublican. Why, cer-Itainl- y,

buddy, put us on record; for
fear you have made some mistake or
other about it perhaps you had better
put us on record again.

WAR HISTORY FOR YOU.

The Baltimore Gazette says:
A repor of the recent raid on illicit

distillers at South Mountain, North
Carolina leads the New York Heralds
Muscovite editor to say : fcThe echoes
of South Mountain's historic battle-
field hast been again awakened by the
noise of the 1 combat ; This time the
ions are winsKey stms ana the unro- -
mantic gaugers represent the legions of
jeeana jvicuieuan. Jtieretoiore most
people hive l believed that the historic
battle-fiel- d bf South Mountain was lo
cated between Frederick, and Sharps--
Durg in --jay juaryiana," ana that4 Uen.
McClellah never extended his military
operations as far south as North Caro--

The distance, however, between Mary-
land and North Carolina is as nothing.
Both the localities under discussion are
Suth Mountains, and what's the differ
ence? The Herald is: as independent
of , geography and topography as the

-- western paper which, during the late
war in the East, published a war , map
in which Constantinople was located

' on the Vrorig side of the Bosphorus.
But it Is enterprisingi'and ain't that

i ii enough for one "paper to be?.

I'i'-r- r la political campaign in South Car--
ii - olina the presence of Gen. J. M. Leach,

J? f-o-f this State, is 'necessary to the happi
t ness ox the people. , .The candidates for
i :tate offices arrto: peakat Greenville
t j on the l5thastTand Gen. Leach is ? jn--

j vited and expected His style of cam--
I paigning is novel to the. South Caroh--
f r nians, and in 1870 proved hhrhly effec- -

tive. - - -

. We often hear people say, there Is only one good
eong i medicine, and that Is vt. lours uouea djtud.

is eneap, wo; omy o cenu a potue.
i

Office of the Observer,
, CBARixntE, October 6, 1878. f

The market yesterday closed weak.
Good middling 1. .............. . 95-- 1 6a
Middling. :.u......i:...t....:. 93-16- a

Strict low middling.. 9 1-- 1 rial
Low middling. t..,:v:.;.lv. 8a9 septl7- -


